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et al.: Editorial Team

EDITORIAL TEAM
MATT KOVAC is a junior Writing
& Rhetoric and Newspaper
Journalism major. A staff writer
for the Daily Orange, he enjoys
movies, golf, baseball, and
reading. He resides in Castle
Creek, NY, where he plans to work
at his local newspaper The Press
& Sun-Bulletin while aspiring to
'   

HAYLEY KANG is a dual
Writing and English Textual Studies
major with a minor in Public
Communications. Currently in her
third year, she is from Mechanicsburg,
Pennsylvania and counts her Nook
as one of her prized possessions.
Having already edited countless
essays, Hayley hopes one day to
be a book editor.

AMANDA ROCKWELL is a junior
Writing major and an Environment
and Society minor. She is
homegrown from Syracuse. In her
free time she enjoys sailing Lake
Ontario, hiking in the Adirondack
Mountains and reading anywhere
!       *
Amanda dreams of being a
published author of children’s
books.
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ANNIE LICATA, a Magazine
Journalism & Writing and Rhetoric
major, has a passion for music and
writing. When she’s not jamming
to her vinyl record collection or
watching The Sopranos, she’s out
walking her dogs. Annie’s favorite
artists are Paul McCartney and Bob
Marley.

Layout by Brooke Leone. Photos courtesy of authors.

GEORGE EDINGER is a
sophomore majoring in Writing and
Television, Radio, Film from Jersey.
If he is not busy editing video, he is
searching for new music. George
spends much of his time writing
screenplays which he hopes to one
day produce.
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MARGARET SPINOSA is a senior
Biochemistry, Religion, and Writing
major in the Renée Crown Honors
+   * 
fanatic, and avid reader. She has
an unusually high-blood caffeine
content. When not working on her
two Capstone theses, she enjoys
running. Margaret will be attending
medical school after graduation.
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EDITORIAL TEAM
GENEVIEVE ANITA THOMAS
is a Writing and Rhetorical Studies
major at Syracuse University.
She loves reading,writing,
drumming, and gaming. She
currently works as a freelance
writer as well as teaching drumming
at a local Korean school. She has
also worked extensively with
animal rehabilitation.

AMY LI is a junior Writing and
French dual major. She is from East
Lyme, Connecticut and spends the
majority of her free time with her
nose buried in a book or glued to
her computer screen. Amy interned
with a publishing company while
studying abroad in France and
hopes to be an editor one day.

FLASH STEINBEISER, is a senior
Communications and Rhetorical
Studies & Writing and Rhetoric
dual. Flash is the editor-in-chief
of JERK magazine, Syracuse
University’s premiere alternative
voice publication. A geek in every
sense of the word, Flash knows
more about Spider-Man and
the Muppets than the average
person should.
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BROOKE LEONE is a junior
Writing and Religion major. She is
from Rushville, NY, and loves her
two bulldogs, Peanut and
Nugget. She enjoys running,
9 *     
Brooke writes for the JERK blog
and would love to be an editor
someday. You’ll constantly see her
with a book in her hand.

OLIVIA TORMENTA is a junior
majoring in Writing and Rhetoric
and minoring in Management and
Psychology. While studying at
Syracuse, she has greatly honed
her skills as a writer and editor and
never lets the misuse of their, there,
or they’re pass her by. Olivia also
holds the position of Event
Chairman for her sorority, Kappa
Kappa Gamma.

VICTORIA WHITE is a junior
English major as well as a Writing
minor and Dance minor. She is
from Long Island and loves pop
punk music and Disney movies.
Her favorite princess is Ariel for her
'   
personality. She is the undergraduate
representative for Syracuse’s
English department, and she
hopes to work as an undergraduate faculty member
at a university
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